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Abstract
Arctos (https://arctosdb.org), an online collection management information system, was
developed in 1999 to manage museum specimen data and to make those data publicly
available. The portal (arctos.database.museum) now serves data on over 3.5 million
cataloged specimens from more than 130 collections throughout North America in an
instance at the Texas Advanced Computing Center. Arctos also is a community of museum
professionals that collaborates on museum best practices and works together to improve
Arctos data richness and functionality for on-line museum data streaming. In 2017, three
large Arctos genomics collections at the Museum of Southwestern Biology (MSB), Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology, Berkeley (MVZ), and University of Alaska Museum of the North
(UAM), received support from GGBN to create a pipeline for publishing data from Arctos to
the GGBN portal. Modiﬁcations to Arctos included standardization of controlled vocabulary
for tissues; changes to the data structure and code tables with regard to permit information,
container history, part attributes, and sample quality; implementation of interfaces and
protocols for parent-child relationships between tissues, tissue subsamples, and DNA
extracts; and coordination with the DWC community to ensure that all GGBN data
standards and formatting are included in the standard DWC export in order to ﬁnalize the
pipeline to GGBN. The addition of these three primary Arctos biorepositories to the GGBN
network will add over 750,000 tissue and DNA records representing over 11,000 species
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and 667 families. These voucher-based archives represent primarily vertebrate taxa, with
growing collections of arthropods, endoparasites, and incipient collections of microbiome
and environmental samples associated with online media and linked to GenBank and other
external databases. The high-quality data in Arctos complement and signiﬁcantly extend
existing GGBN holdings, and the establishment of an Arctos-GGBN pipeline also will
facilitate future collaboration between more Arctos collections and GGBN.
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